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a Victory at

Biggarsburg.
Free State Capital Removed
to Heilbrun.

Raised

SUNDAY

Lunm,

Will

be

this Week.
BASE

BALI

GAMES.

dispatch received
by the Amxirliitrd Prt
from
brings the
Natal,
atlalnej
llrat intimation of the ud'e
hy (I.Ti. r.il ttull.-- In northern Natal.
The aender of I hi. cllnpaUh evidently
neaumea that new a of the affair had
been received direct from the Irene of
hontllitica. for he merely anya: "(len-ern- l
Kuller'a olllrial telegram notifying
of hla auceeaa at Hiftsarahera;, received
hi re an hour ago, has given keen
It la rontldently anticipated
that Dundee will be occupied by the
llritish
The presidents of the
north country are delighted aa the forcing of WggaMberg means that they
speedily will be enabled to return to
their homes.
Another dispatch dated Htone Mill
Farm, this morning, says: "After four
day's march eastwards at the foot of
the liiggnraberg ridges. In the d.ree-lio- n
of llclpmuaker, which wa occupied by the federals second brigade
led
attack.
DunDonald's
cavalry
broke the Hucrs' center, and Bethuen's
horse advanced on the extreme right.
In the direction of Pomeroy, a small
p.irty nf burghers occupied the ridge
overlooking llelptnaakur, but did not
wait for assault."
Kecent Rrltlnh scouting In the direction of Dundee has shown the federals
were in great force on lliggursberg. 80,
nppurently, Hullcr concluded It necessary to clear them from his rear before commencing a movement In the
d.rectfon of Hrakensherg range. If that
la his plan he possibly divided his
forces, sending one colunm eastward
to threaten Vryheid and Utrecht, am)
take Lalng'a Nek In the rear, while the
westbound column attempts to form a
Junction with the forces of Lord Itob-ertvia Harrisinlth railroad.
Telegrams from Kronstadt report that
great forces of. cavalry are keeping in
touch with the Iloera. but perhaps Lord
Itoherts will be compelled to order a
brief halt of his main body In order to
allow his troops to recuperate after the
exhausting murch of the past week.
All correstondenta agree that to all
Intents and purposes that the Free
Htuters have severed their military
ulllunce with the Transvaal, though
scattered bodies, they say, possibly
may hold out here and there,
A dispatch from Cape Town says
that
a proclamation will be published this
week annexing the Orange Free State,
ft is also said thut General Botha,
(commander-in-chie- f
of
the Boer
forces) threatens to realgn If any preparations are made for wanton
of property.
Cecil Ithodes starts for Biera, Portu-gucn- e
Kant Afrcn,
The war
office la reK)rted to have expressed the
opinion that news of the raising of the
of Maf. king may be expected by
Wednesday.
May

A

14.

when he left Ladyamlth.

strength. When within two mllei
of llelpmaakar the Hoera opened a
heavy artillery fire. The British runs
portion
replied, wtille
f Buller's
In

troops worked round the Boer flank
The British, wttaek was preswd homn
on "Sunday. Bethuen, on the right, out
flanked the Boers, wboee splendid de
fensive position at Blgganlflberg were
practically
Oeneral Buller's
taken.
march, subsequent to the attack, waa
carried out without a hitch. The llrit
ish are still pushing on."
Western l.abnr I nlnn.
Denver, Colo., May 14. The annual
convention of the Western Federation
of Miners and Western ljahnr unions
with a Joint
lubllo
meeting at which welcoming addreawe
were delivered, to whk-- response were
made by the Federation president, Edward Bolce, and Daniel M Donald,
president of the unions. After the public meeting the convention met In separate session. Both convention will
take action on the subject of Japanese
Immigration.
Arnmnr t'rand,
y
Washington, May 14. The senate
resumed consideration of the naval appropriation bill and by a vote of
32 to IV adopted the ciftnmlttee amendment relating to armor plate. It provides for the payment of IMS a ton for
three ships and $445 for the others. If
armor cannot be obtained at the latter
price, the secretary of the navay la directed to build an armor plate factory.
op-m- M
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We carry a complete line of
Hotel Crockery, Glassware and
Cutlery. Write for price list.

McGaffey & Co.

A. B.

1

HATS.

Wholesale Crookery, Glassware, Etc.
.
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Ws have about

BO

OUR SPECIAL SALE
for Mm, Every Saturday, Is provlos; a great success.
Ws always
eitra barffalns In Our Men's Department on Saturday. II wld pay you well to
theaa sales.
Be sure end (et yonr Coupons with each purchase
of 50c or
and secure one ot the haadsoms pros
en's w are SlVINli to our patrons.
t-t-

at-te-

nm

TELEPHONE NO. 250.

r

SOT AND

309 WEST RAILROAD AVENUE.

1

XXX

TWELVE-FIFT- Y,

And over our signature we state that they are as good as other stores show for $15.00
and $16.50. They are

and

H. S.

j

Men's Worsted Suits, la Fine Stripes and Checked
There are a few of them in our Clothing- Window.
-

M.
Patterns.

Bran new and
Look at 'em.

te.

We also have in the same window a line of

and W.

R.

I

PANTS, all of th;m New, this season's patterns, marked at prices that make people glad.
We have received a nice line of MONARCH SHIRTS, the cool, soft bosom kind. We
have put the entire line at
Samples of these are in our
asfl
S
I I
I I
furnishing goods window.
iou will find the same
not for $1.00.
Shirts at other stores, but
Drop in and spend an hour looking around.

gtm

t;

l

Jll"tv
JJ.

X

Famishing Goods House in the Two Territories.

The Largest Clothing and

I
far
McCALL BAZAAR

PATTERNS.

ZMIoro ISoorM..
"WoCoit nsrocd.
Sale Cor.t'nuet for a Few Day. Longer.

All Pattern 10 aad IS

NONE HIGHER
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need more room to
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dis- -

Furniture at Actual Cost.
Carpets, Draperies, etc., at

I

with a
Will soin be hwre, and we have
lttrgwr and mre varied atoi-- ot desirable
merchandise tbtn ever.
Vrenoh Mnlls.
India Llnxn.
Vrennh BatNtes,
fernlan Lawn.
Kreticb Orgtndl.
India Dimities.
Dotted BwIim.
Vine 8her to suit ever puree.
Krom 10 the yard to the fluent made.

POSTOFFICE.

The Julia Marlowe
tfbi'MARffi Shoes...
If

I

i

The only shoe made that

FIT HIGH OR
LOW INSTEPjj
PERFECTLY
The elaitio goring (flrlug psrfetit
,
at the saoi tluia lit suugly and
la guarauteed to wear as long as (be

ea-ie-

ahe.
1

THEO.

Store

SEASON
prxparwd for tt

WHITE

SILK- -ln

Endless Variety.
60s
at

White CrvNtal Rnvallne 811k
24 Inch White India Bilk, with

.
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COMMENCEMENT
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BOOTS, $3.50.
OXFORDS. $2.50.

Full line jaat opened, pall and ei
amtue. The prettltwt Una of ebllilreu'a
shoe and gilcpor in town.

MUENSTERMAN,

THE SHOEMAN
Next to Bank of Commerce.

M
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TELEPHONE NO.
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MAIL ORDERS
Flllco Sam
Dar as Rstjcfrci.

I

tho Olty."

4M.

W don't ui"an by that that we quota smallnr prions than anv othr tor. To At so It
wonll bs nssssaarv
ban die ttaHti, anil we WONT offsr trath to our cntoinr AT ANY PKICK. Ws do elalm. howsvar tn nnrn.
low-Dry
r
(looJg
(trttwH
on
dmlrame
reliable
and
tlveli
thoronlilv
than an otber local daalur
FH.M)K : Quotation ot Prloa and Compart ion ot Hood.

R. F. HELLWEG & CO.
NEW PHONE
NEXT TO

a

M

m

This Store Offers the Greatest
Attractions to Economical Buyers.

for a few days longer will sell

Also Bargains

THE

11

MUTUAL AUTOMATIC
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a

11

204 Railroad Avenue, Albaqaorqne, N.

Numerous to Mention.

bbJHpTT

11

XtMClxtod

Bolltl Oak nldeboari at
$13 80
13 7B
antel Koldlrg Bed at
Spring Kdge Conches at
745
Full Hlze Be Lotuitei at
IS 60
Iron Beds, any ales, at
3 8S
Solid Oak, F encb Bevel Mirror
Ball RariH
8 60
And a Thousand Oilier Bargain too

tJ.'.

iKJ

The t.li l from hill.
ne new operu noune contained

nlg-n- t

Men's Jumpers,
Men's Collars.
Men's Neckties,

CnfN.

of a sample Hoe of Bats that we
are selling at Jast On Half Prloe. If yon want a
real bargain In a hat some In before this sample line
1
dossil 00 1.

Af cot

II UN'S
DltlOSSF.D TODAY
ON HALE
T M HIIIOW,
SAN Jo.SE MAliKET.

a
large crowd of apei.talor
Saturday
who assembled to witness Ui
fare comedy
by "The Olrl
from Chill" company. To ay the Last,
vsryon waa pleasantly surprised and
th
Z nono regTeted having (attended
production. A large number of busittuigif ness man wer unabl to alttod and

Man's Overalls.
Man's Uodrwer.

Mn'

la vents'

New Socks
Mn ' Suspenders,
Man's Uandkerehlets.

SHIRT WAISTS.

.11

Albuquerque,

...

Men's Wnlte Hhtrta.
Men's Qilt Shirts.
Men's Work Shirts.

The 8Mrt Waist season Is now here, and we ware
n'vvsr better prepared to inpply yon with Shirt
Wattle for ladle and ml
than now. We carry
and are ol arent for tha Stanley Waist, the most
stylish, best fitting and beat made waist In the
market, 't you will bny one yon will wear no other.
We would call yonr spoolal attention to the Una of
white waists, they are the handsomest In the city,
ard we can furnish yon soy style or prloe op to & 60
each. It will pay you to enrol n our line ot shirt
waists before you make yonr purchase.
We also hare a cheaper Una ot waists at 85e, 45c,
lOe and eoe.

X
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a complete line ot everything
Furnishing 8ood.
We oarry

f

Leading Jeweler?
r Write

.

PlsrinHII & nrnnofplaH.

Fine Engraving and Stone Setting.

EVRRTTT

!'"

Olse,

GENTS' FURNISHINGS.

WHITE GOODS.
White Plqaas for Dress Skirts, either In wide or
narrow welt.
Whit Dark.
India Ltnsn.
Check Nainsook.
Persian lwn. Plain Swiss.
Ixnt'lth.
Plain Nainsook. Victoria Lawn. Dottel Swiss.
In fact, anything yon may want In White ttoods
we hare In a great variety.

Men on

)

fm-mercl-

liiilroal Avenue.

IkM,

mart

Jc

Jewelry Houie
Southwest.

Fino Watch Itepuiring u Specialty.

Cara-calle-

v

THE PHOENIX!!
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MOST rROMtT
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OA it arct.

We are showing the prettiest assortment of new, stylish Wash Fabrics in the city. Fine
Silk Organdies, Peau De Soi, Fine Djtted Swiss with Colored Flounces, Silk Striped and
Dotted Japanese Kriakles, Silk Ginghams and Foulards.
We also have a beautiful line of Colored Dotted Swiss at 15c per yard. Striped and
Figured Dimities, in a great variety of styles, t
per yard. Fine Bttiste, something that
will make a handsome dress, only 10c per yard. 15 pieces of cheaper Lawns, but very desirable patterns, only 5c per yard. We have one case of New Percales which we will sell
at 8jc per yard.
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THE

MAIL OROBRI

is Charged With
ing Illegal Acts.

Governor Taylor of Kentucky
in Indiana.
Filipino

the company was requested to give a
matinee Kunday afternoon. They consented and a large crowd greeted the
players at the performance yesterday
arternoon In the Orchestrion hall.
RanwKed the Residence.
The residence of Simon Htern on
DoWest Copper avenue was entered by It
thieves last Haturday evening about t)
o'clock, when all members of the fam
ily were nbsent. A crowbar was used
In effecting an entrance through a win
dow In the kitchen. Every room In
the house was visited by the robbers
Favorably Reports
and some few articles were stolen. A Senate
toy bank, which wa the property of
,
Canal Bill.
Mr. Stern'
little
containing
some change was broken Into and rob
bed of It contents. No clue ha as yet
been obtained of the thieves, but tha
Supreme Court Sustains Inheripolice arc on the look-nu- t
for thm.
tance Tax Law as Constitutional.
Haley A tier the Log.
Tho. Haley, the new city pound
muster and dosr catcher, will atari to.
morrow morning on a house to house
FIRE IN
NEW JERSEY
TOWN.
canvass to find out who owns and pay
license on dogs. All who have dogs
and refuse to pay the license. Haley
Trenton, N. J., May 14. Papers In
will nab the canines, throw the animal Into a wagon, and cart thm oft th ault of Hubert J. Trimble, against
the American Sugar Hellning com
to the city pound.
pany, were tiled In the court of chan
Major V. H. Whiteman, adjutant eery
Trimble, who is a stock
general of New Mexico, passed through holder, charge that the company has
the city from the south for Hants Fe more than a million dollars surplus,
now being ued to depress the
this morning. The major was at Itos- which
prn e of sugar and force Arbuckle
well, where he Inspected the New Mexico military institute, and he found the Brother, Independent refiner. Into a
institute well conducted and a most combination with the American Kennmodel school for the purpose intended. ing company, to U'.vgaily restrain trade.
He also was at La Cruce and Mcsillu The bill pray for an Injunction and
Park where he Inspected the A ami U asks that the American Sugar Kenning company be compelled to exhibit
companies of the New Mexico National Guards. Yesterday afternoon at Kl It books, and show what aurplu
It
Pase, he witnessed a fine game of base ha and what is being dons with it. A
ball between the Koswvll cadet and subpoena will be Issued and the
the El Paso team.
American Sugar Heflnlng company has
Hon. H. B. Fcrgusson, who was at thirty days to file answer.
White Oak the past couple of weeks,
Munday fire.
has returned to hi legal duties here.
Camden, N. J., May 14. A fire on
He reports the Old Abe mine, of which Sunday
in the Farmers' market house
he i part owner, continuously produccompletely
that building, ten
ing good ore, and that by the cyanld store and dor'ruyed
about fifty email dwelling,
process of treatment all the value of causing
loss estimated at I2U0.000, and
a
the ore are saved. He also stated that rendering homeless 2!9 people.
a number of eastern capitalist are in
the several district of Lincoln county,
Inheritance Tat.
and are becoming Interested by In
Washington, May 14. The supreme
purchase of some of the very best pro- court
decided that the Inheriducing mine.
tance tax law
constitutional and
The board of education, pursuant to valid, but held that it auulled to th.
adjournment at the regular meeting, amount of the legacy and not to th es
will meet again tin even.ng. Th board tate a a whole.
will elect a new superintendent for the
Nicaragua Canal Mill.
ensuing year, and aa there is no appliWashington, May 14. The aenate
cant as far as The Citlxen can learn,
canals toexcept Superintendent M. E. Hlckey, committee on
day ordered a favorable report on
he will undoubtedly be
The Nicaragua canal bill as it passed the
th
standing committees of the board will
house.
also be appointed. Th
selection of
were
There
only
five
member of the
teacher will not be made at the meetcommittee present. Senators Morgan,
ing
Mclliide, Harris and Turner, voted for
Dr. John Uras. of Trtnldud, cams In the report In full; Hanna voted In the
from the north last night and put up negative
at Hturges' European. The doctor Is
aliu:hn' iiaihv-- k k heam.
interested in the Milagro mining propWe are on hand again with our pur
erty In the Hell canyon mining disIce Cream, made of Cream only, no
trict.
Sold at Ituppe's foun
T. 8. Austin, superintendent of the adulteration.
tain
and our Ice Cream Parlor at dairy
El Paso Hmeltlng works, came up from
In Old Town, end of street car line.
tne south this morning and will remain
p.tce mad for societies or en
here during the day. He expect to re- Special
tertainments, Automatic
telephone.
turn to El I'aso
morning
No W. Colorado telephone No. l&l-8. Vunn. the Second street Jeweler,
and grand master of the I. O. O. F. of
MDKY TO I.O AX.
New Mexico, went up to Bland last
On diamond a. watches, ata.. or .n
Haturday morning and will return to good ecurlty; alio on household goods
thl city tonight.
stored with me; strictly confidential.
Highest cash prices paid for houaohod
JKMKZ HOT NI'KIXiS.
good.
T. A. WHITTENf.
Stairc leaves Sturiron Knr.nw.Mn botcl
114 Oold avenue.
uinl Hotel llintiland j.very Monday
morniiii; at 5 o'clock for the sprinifa.
Mr. Loula Bear left thl morning to
J. it. itux'K, Proprietor.
vlait relatives and f lined at Santa Fe.

SUCARJUST!

St. Louis, May 14. The executive
boards of the central trade and labor
council of the street railway employes union and building trades council, were suddenly called about noon to
meet thla evening. This meeting Is to
be In place of the one called for
Wednesday night, when the advlsibil-Itof ordering a general sympathetic
strike of all union labor in ft. Lou s
waa to have been considered. The
trlke leaders will not any why they
they decided to call the earlier meeting,
IIKITISlI I.OHS.
but It is intimated that Governor
Itoer. Attack I'nder Protection of s While Htephena' action in ordering the enrollment of 2.500 special policemen, preHag.
London, May 14. The war ottlct has cipitated It.
The advertisement of Chief of Polloe
received the following dispatch from
Campbell for 2.500 men to serve a
lord Hoberta: "Kronstadt, May 13.
emergency policemen,
not meeting
There were more casualties In the cavalry dlvsion on May 10 than was re- with a hearty response. At 11 o'clock
ported by me. I have been unable to less than 200 men are waiting to be
get the exact account of what occur- sworn In.
red, a the commanding officer, Capt.
Taylor In.lmllana,
Elsworthy, waa killed and two officers
Indianapolis, May II. W. 8. Taylor,
who were wounded at the same time, republican governor of KentU' ky.
ar
have been sent to the rear. But It rived here
"Will you go bavk
would appear that a party of our men to Kentucky If the division of the t'nl- going up to a kraal, on which a white ted rltate court I against you?" he
flag was Hying wa suddenly attacked wa asked. "I hardly think It would
by a large number of the enemy. Two be the proper thing fur me to do," reofficers, Capt. Haig, sixth dragoons, plied Taylor, "yet my mind I not fully
and Lieut. Wilkson, Australian hora-- , mude up."
were made prisoner and twenty-on- e
Filipino lnrienrinrles,
men are still unaccounted for. Some
Manila. May 14. Seven Filipinos atmay have turned up. aa the cavalry
tempted
to
burn a quantity of hay stor
covered a considerable distance on May
10 and the reported missing have been ed near the quartermaster's storehouse
on the river front. The guard
rejoining during the last few days."
k.llrd
The above dlepatch refer
to the one and wounded another.
losses sustained by the Innisklllinga on
Peace
May 10, detailed In dispatches of the
New York, May 14. The Jloer peace
Associated Press on Saturday.
delegation Is due to arrive here on the
Mnaadum. A committee rep.
Harold Oavaldon appeared in police steamship
resenting the city went down the bay
court this morning to defend the charge on
of assault and battery .which waa in- tors.a revenue cutter to meet the visistituted against him by his mistress,
Lola Lucero, last Saturday night. He
Henry at Kll.xvllle.
was given a sentence of ten days In
Knoxville, Tenn.. May 14. Admiral
ocJail. Oavaldon is a
by
ami Mrs. Dewey appeared In a grand
cupation and when he received his parade In this city
When Mayweekly compensation started In
or H. O. Ilvlkell extended to the adehrate. He made the round of the var- miral a formal welcome to the city,
ious resorts and when he reached home the admiral' reply was brief.
wa Just ripe for a lively time.
He
IU Hall Ve.ter.lay.
proreded to beat the woman and from
Runday afternoon,
at the fair
her. frrial appearance this morning In
police court she was handled quite ground, by the Albuquerque Drowns
and the Unipman clubs. A number
roughly.
of the local enthusiasts were prewnt.
"I fooled all the newspaper reporters The batteries were Wynkoop and
for the Browns, and Meins and
of Albuquerque,"
Siegfried
wired
Orunsfeld to
Samuel Hughes represented thi lampman club.
Cavanaugh.
Art.
4 Las Vegis. perNewstadt. The city papers had the
gallant Siegfried and hla blushing bride formed the duties of umpire, and did
spending their honeymoon somewhere It well. No score was recorded, but
the game was close und proved quite
in Mexico, but they traveled northInteresting. All members of the clubs
ward, and are now supposed to be
life at the Hot Spring of San are In good condition and with n little
more
practice challenges will be Issued
Miguel county.
to the various teums of the territory.
A very peculiar accident happened
WATKH-WAf'HNVKXTION.
to old man John Anderson this afterTree xliite ( upltnl.
noon at 4 o'clock.
Ho waa on Tlilu)
(
Knn.nat.idl. May 12. President Steyn
ounty, Hy and Commercial ( lull DeleKoing- toward Knilruad avenue,
baa gone to II. 'III. run, which he has de- street,
gates to
('oiiventliui.
and attempted to cross the alley near
clared the
capital. Four hundred tlip real estate office of
The board of county commlxslonera.
H.
F.
Kent
burgher
have given up their arms. when a home, which hud broken awav with Jesus Romero and iKnado Outler-re- i
The Ti'.iiinvaali-n- t are r.tported mnnelng from its hitching place, rhihhed past
In attendunce, met lit the court
at Vaal. The Standard and Digger' him. Several pieces of tiiuhci were on house last Kutunl.iy afternoon, and apNews of Johannesburg shows that dis- the line and one piece struck the pointed the following delegutes to the
sensions evlst In the Transvaal volks-raa- old man on tho riplit leg--, just below territorial waterways convention, to be
Hallway repairs are progressing the knee, breaking a small hone in held In this city
r ipidly. The town acopu the occupaJudge Ti.miis C Outlerrex. J. Felipe
tlie lee and kiiiH'kinif him down. Dr.
tion nuletly.
Hul.bell, Nelll H. Field. Herman Blue-he- r
Wroth dressed the injured limb.
and Mariano 8. l'erea.
Iln.e Hull.
LOAN OH-E.
City Council DelegatesAldermen
At Cincinnati Cincinnati,
PittsSimpson for loans on all kinds of Summers Itutkhart, W. C. Leonard, T.
burg, 7.
colutcral security. Alio for great bar- J. Wright.
At St. Louis St. Louis, 8; Brooklyn, gain
In unredeemed
109
watches.
Commercln Club Delegates R. S.
0.
j south Second street, naar
tha poatofflca. Plover. K. I'. Hall. W. It. Chlliers. A.
At Chlcng-Chicago, 10; New York,
B. McOaffey,
o. N. Marron, W. P.
9.
Bargains in Straw Hats.
Burke, Dr. W. O. Hope. A. K. !.
At Detroit Detroit. 4, Chicago. S.
J E. Ralnt and J. 8. Beaen.
For Sale Cheap 500 Men's The delegates
from the north will
I'iKir.ti .l.urg Taken.
pnd Hoy' New Sttaw Huts All reach
the city
and those from
to.ndon, M ty 14 A dispatch from suU-h- .
the southern countle
Lew Shoemaker,
mornStone Hill farm. Natal,
suys:
ing.
"Cleneral Ituller's advance commenced
20s Gold Avenue. The convention will meet at the
club building, and The Cltlxen
learns will be
fo order at 11
o'clock a. m.
Kemalii. Knihslmeri and hliied.
Last night there was shinned from
this city the mortal remains of Frank
E. Day. a Jeweler, who died at hla
apartments on North Tenth street Iant
Thursday night, after an lllnes of sev.
eral months of consumption.
The
widow and son accompanied the body
to the former home In Duluth. Minn.
4
Wat cli !iiMMftor
Mania Fe Kailroitl.
When their destination Is rewched the
remains will he given In charge of the
N. M.
Masonic order, of which the debased
was a member, and the funeral services will be conducted by that order.
WatHien Sold on Monthly Payment?.
--- ;.
Ca 1
j
s. .
Tun llnse Hall (.a
Charles Mcltunald, a Boswell real
estate and Insurance agent, came In
from IlI I'usu this morning, his wife
arriving Kunday morning, and tliev will
remain here on a visit to the parents
A
a
or air. Mrimnald for a few davs.
mm
f . . f a
The Itoswell Mll.ltary base hall crub.
of which McTtntial.l la a playing member, met the Agricultural college tom
at El 1'nao Saturday afternoon and
v .
Wallolied them t.v Ihj
A
The game was too
to be In- lestemay arternoon the
Roswell cadets met the El I'aso team,
and one of the very beet games Imaginable took place, the result being 2
to 1 In favor of El Paso.
Fresh home dressed broilers and liens
at the rlati Joae Mui'kst.
I'OLLTltY
UltoILfcHH
f.

t
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W hltn China Bilks
flfto
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00
Wblie Tallata Hllk4
76c &
Stripe Silk Organdie... noo
Dntod and
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75o
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and
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W hits Bilk Crepe Du Cneiie
1.00 and fVib

87 Inch
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WHITE DRESS GOODS.
WhIU
White
W bite
White
W hite

CaMhtnere, 36 Inch wide,

wool

wide, ail wool
Hniirletti.
HeurlHtta. nllk Uulnh, all wool
Ailiatrotwi, Sheer and Kln, all wwl
Lanwlown, half silk and wool

$ .35
.rtO

4')-ln-

75
75
1.25

m
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WHITE SILK and LAWN WAISTS.

An ever chancing variety of these dressy garments
awaits yon at this store. The tyles of
ars gone
sud so on. Why? Ws only bny a few of a
kind, becanee ws realli) that
d
women dislike meeting tbetr raiment at every treat corner.
quality and price, thl store Insures sxelnslvsneas
In the matter of walnte.

I

y

es

i

SILK WAIST SPECIAL.
Waeh 811k WaleK made ot Corded Wain Bilks,

all

colore and white, only
" ! 7S
White Corded and Taffata Walut.
White China Silk Waist.
Black China Bilk WalsU.
r
Tucked and
Kront. New Biok and
d
Kront, a new WaUt Just received and
placed on sale at only
s 75
White and Colored China Silk WaUts, made with
Lacs Insertion Tuokd Yoke and Sleeve, dress
sleeve and cuff, unllned, a new walet Just received, price
46O
An Kztra Big Special tn this lot ot Walete,
eonsletlnf
of M different ityles.
Ribbon WaUU, all colors.
Laos and Silk Waleta.
Colored 811k snd Satin Dree Waists.
Sime Solid Color Taffata Waists.
Boms Fins Evening and Kull Dree Waleta,
Boms with White Yokrs and Bleaves.
All nicely made new goods, snd only ons of a kind.
naww worm up m ftf.uo. Special pries.
oulv
ts.oo

"

Seal-lope-

m
m

m
m

r

WHITE PARASOLS,
One Ruffle White Bilk
Two Hulll White Bilk
Five BulH White Bilk
White CLIffon Covered

Parasols
ParatoU
$1.75 and
Paranoia
Bilk Paraoole.2.fi0,
3.N&

fI

50
2.00
2 50
4.50

WHITE FANS.
An

entire new line ot White

Kai a unt reoelved and
pei tally ordered for the Commencement Krolee,
at Boo, 75c. $1.U0 sod npward.

bite fatln and White Kid Slipper.
W hite Silk and Llele Horn.
Whlt Silk. Satin and Leather Belts.
White Krnb'd and Keal Lace IltndkerchleN.
And sn elerant line of All- - Were for Y'klutr and White
Trimming and (iulinp fur Dreeee.
W

tVSKK

WINDOV

DISPLAY.

IIIiIMMIISISIlMlilM

LAWN WAISTS.

Two new lines of Kitra Fine WhIU
Uwn WalsU
jiwt received. One made ot
r
Embroidery
looked Back, and ons made of all Laos and Tueklnir and

Prlcse, tt.ou and

t&JX)

each.

OXFORDS.
Jtwt 88 pair of odds snd ends of Low Shoe. If ws
have your else In the lot. take your pick
t

uuij
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n
m
m
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n Immense fruit crop

in this territory.

That figure it ITs.enn. Oklahoma, ai a
tate would be entitled to two repre
sentative! in the popular nrsncn 01
rongrrss.

under in"
mark. It la esti
nlll- thtorrrtnrlal
by
mated al loo.Ooo
cer. In the earlier dnya territories
with a much smaller number of Inhabitants thsn th's were admitted to state
hood. The ordinance of 177 provided
for the admission of the divisions of
the Northwest Territory when they
The disappear
hud an.ooo inhabitants.
ance of the silver issue, which will be
rendered complete and final by the
overthrow of the Ilryanlte party In
vember. will take away the chief ob
jection which hns been urged against
the formation of any more new states
at the present time. There Is an ex
cellent chance for the admission of
Oklahoma and New Mexico to state- hood next winter, and Anion, too,
may be let In.

Ariona'a population

la

The Attorney general of Kansas has
The Filipinos lot l.Till men in April.
the people of that state
This will caue another (roan from decidedno that
remedy against the state of
have
Krrsn.
1'olorado using the waters of the Ar
Kl I'asn will discover
Up to March 31st the South African kansas river.
cannot prevent the
the
time
in
that
IllS.SW.uoo,
cost
Britain
Ureal
war had
people of New Mexico from using the
In
slgtit.
la
yet
Dot
end
the
and
waters of the Itlo Orandi1.
The financial condition in the eaat ia
treasury department's statement
so
that loaning inirtitutiyns find It The
colnnge for April shows a total of
tiard work distributing the funda they of
l.l.'J.'.loy piece, valued at IU.974.4V),
have In band.
There were double eagles worth 112,
:J.(m and silver dollars to the amount
rapidly
ia
The Mexican government
of l2.D22.noo.
Indiana,
Yaqui
and
exterminating the
not a protest la heard from the demo
It cannot be denied that the I'nlted
crate in thta country.
Xiates is more prosperous under the
present administration
than at an
d
populist:
The
time In Its tiletory.
have nominated for president a man
who failed aa a banker. However, any
At the close of the year of he Itry
man who fa.. Is at anything la always a an campaign, the gold In the ticaaury
good populist.
amounted to $97,000,000. Now It Is $'--'.

ey

Read This, Consumptives
I knew she

first-clee-

aattortw IV store gsorantf.

CO., JToprtrtwi,

For Sale by J. H. O'Rielly

&

1801

'V

Urm Fort.

LOCAL

Co.

147.

Old

'Piers Ne.

7

0. W. STRONG

M9

PROFESSIONAL

Undertaker, Embalmer and Funeral Director
--

LADY ASSISTANT.

WILL GO TO ANY PART OF THE TERRITORY.

Poor clothes ennnot met
Even pals
look old.
checks won't do It.
Your household cere msy
be hesvy snd disappointment may be deep, but
they cannot make you look
old.
thing does It snd
On
rails.
It It Impossible to look
young, with the color of
seveoff yesrs in your bslr.

vu

Monuments.
A Large

Supply on Hand and
am Prepared to Furnish Everything in the Marble Line. Also
Iron Fences.

Mrs

,,,,

innri

New Thong No.

ia

recall the desperate but rutlle errons
n.A.le hv civilian and firemen to get
the fire under control and the attend
ant excitement of the multitude, bo
rapidly did the flames spread that
within twenty to thirty minutes after
the alarm sounded all hope or saving
the building was given up, and herole
efforts were then made to save as much
of the furnishings, valuable documents
snd public library as possible. Witnin
an hour after the nre started in tne
two domes, the entire building wa enveloped In flames, and what had been
the pride of citisens waa soon aanea
and smoldering ruins. However, New
Mexico again hue a capital building,
whose spscious corridors will soon
with the voices of publlfl offi
cials snd others as they pass to and
fro In the daily routine of business to
which It can point with utmost pride,
as a monument of the skill, progress
and integrity of the citisens of the future "Hunshlne 8tate," Now Mexico,
At a meeting of the Joint commutes
of the capitol rebuilding and capltol
custodlsn boards, held Friday after
noon at the office of Oovernor Otero,
w.r for.
nllliltory
Utt4 f(jr carrving out th. dedicatory
ceremonies which are to take place at
the new capltol on the afternoon end
evening of June 4.

mZZJ&&nytto

W. If. BOOKMB

r

spltol nnrnea i.own.
lust eight yesrs ago Inst Satur
day night sine New Mexico's beautiful capital 1nllllng burned at Santa
Fe. Many of the cltliens unaouoieaiy
ti

" From the way my wife coughed for lix month.
aw7
lion. She showed It tn her lace, too, ana ner rxxiy win
I called in
ton. After she got down In bed the doctors couldn't do mv Rood.is
s
both Dr. T. A. Shannon and lit. N. L. Hawsen. each of whom
physician, hut they had nothing
that would reach the trouble
in her Iuors. M y wife'i father
came to lee her one day, when
she Rot very low. He lives in
Cedar Lake, Wis., while we
live In Rice Lake. Wis. lie
aid he knew what was needed,
end made me get a bottle 01
Acker's English Remedy lor
I went to
Consumption.
Schmidt's, our local druggist,
got bottle, and it helped
end
.
?.,. w"7- - C U.
ner riKn
u" wu. .:!,
joe. bottles, and they put her
back on her feet ana maae ner
as sound and well as any wo.
man In town. She bas taken
on flesh again, she doesn't
cough, and If any one who
doesn't know the facts was to;
be told she was so near death
with consumption, he wouldn't
believe It My wife does all
tier housework, and at night
.t .11, Maybe you doubt what I
am tel
Hell tell you the same thing He
Acker' fnxllah Kenedy for Consumption.
-- "
. .
ays Acker s English Remedy is wonuenui in
and he never yet nan a
it is sold on a guarantee to cure, or money returned,
name
aiy
them.
of
hundreds
sold
be
has
bottle come back to his store, although
ia Luther Bedell, Rice Lake. Wis."
1
Arser-Rnsli.h R.m.dT Is sold by all
IS
.
a
e.,
will be refnnded In easy tas. failure
thst your moner Canada,
61.
jd.,
snd
id.,
Kngland
4s.
is.
la
tailed btalss and

flV,

HT.

t'.lght Tears Ago l.aM aatnritsv the Old

eonsnmp- -

hd

A!?lr.Rla

A

Mr

A Complete Line in Every Particular
Especial Attention to Telegraphic Orders
F. Jl. STRONG,

Aitant.

Graduate U. S. School of Embalming, New York City; Massachu
setts college ol Embalming, uoston; champion College
ol Embalming, Springfield, Ohio.

The
Bank of Commerce
Albuquerque.

PARAGRAPHS,

Modesto C. Ortls hue received bis ap
of
tranacontinental lines. This is princi pointment us census enumerator
precinct 13.
pally because of th grades encounter
the Rough
I'aul Wsrrea Mends a Letter and Horn ed on our route. We are now consld- I The secondbe reunion of
held this year from July
erlng the question of going into grade lll.lcrs will
Manila Newspapers.
dto
1st
4th al uutnrie, vaianofiia.
Judge II. It. Warren, has received an reductions on a big ecale, and If a
permanently postpones the M
UOU.0O0.
I
y. c. galas has been appointed poet
s
Still another claimant of the honor of
Interesting letter, WIUi copies of news- cid to do eo several million dollars
sltns of site. Used If
hla
county,
work."
from
b
set aside fur the
will
feeing the oldrst Mason in the world
master at 1'rogresso, Valencia
papers published at Manila,
to directions It
I'stal Colors.
according,
department
Is
V,
with
operating
resigned,
Warren,
who
A
of
the
head
Chaves,
t0 succeed J.
gradually brings back the
haa been heard from, this time In Len
It has been proven that soldiers are soldier eon. Paul
At fifty your
of
of th Ssnta Fe system Mr. Uarr ia
youth.
ver, CoL lie ia Adna Adama Treat, who hit during battle according to the color the Eleventh cavalry, IT. 8. V., now
color
Cttlvln Whltliig had aa his gu.st ye
naturally desirous of making a record ,erU-- y Bllj laal iht( J. ti. Haver
hair may loo1- - ss It did st
joined the order In February, 1M2, and of Ihelr dress, In the following order-r- ed
service In th I'hllllplnee.
DIRECTORS.
fifteen. It thickens the hslr
I
1. rawop.cui.s vinuiai.
t'sul reports his health generally
Philadelphia.
who is now in his luld year.
the most fatal. Austrian grey la
vt
The vialtor is
tili:k
S.
M.
W. S. STRICKLER.
OTERO.
slso; stops it from falling
good, but says that "on account of
bis for the inauguration of the "double here on business.
the leaat fatal. The proportions
Presldsnl,
Vice President and Cashisr.
In quartere header" system, and as long aa be I
snd cleanses the scalp
out;
This ia a republican year. Fiv red twelve, rifle green seven, browI slight attack of fever he ia
J. M. Hale, after a commercial trip
Shall we
W. J.JOHNSON,
from dandrulT.
five. There
and found time to write e, few lines. Identified with the road the system throughout northern New Mexico for
years ago was a democratic year. six. Austrian bluish-gremore He savs he find garrison duty 'aw will probably be continued. In the re
ssnd you our book on tb
Assistant Cashlar.
lurlng the first three months of thi one other color, Isnot mentioned,
Weyth Hardware company, re
Hslr and lis Dls les?
the pallor of weak fully monotonous work," and the only duction of grades on the road Mr. Ilarr th
M. BLACKWELL.
SOLOMON LUNA.
A.
year there were but
failures with fatal and that
night.
city
last
to
the
turned
a scout- Sees the ability to transport freight at
Tfto Bmmi Aafvfoei
fc!S.l2,42 of liabilities. Five years ago ness. If It naa commence i" ii'im tn relief they get le when out onsays
who with his wife and
C. F. WAUGII.
Craig,
F.
BALDRIDGE.
C.
J.
cheek,
He
your
that
and
upon
while.
In
aa
J.
all
lha
ksas.
once
lain
It
eathly
trip
ing
hue
cost,
not'
and
as
a
greatly
reduced
a
2,513..'
4,
result
there were Ml failures with
ins s.spv
son, enjoyed a sojourn of several week
move,
Ks fir! His Ihsrroqi
omnoh weakena end lire eeema noi It is rumored at Manila that a general s advocating such
A. MAXWELL.
W.
Sootor stout Ik
McINTOSH.
WILLIAM
of liabilities in the same three months.
to
Wlillcomb,
Camp
has
soon
and
will
returned
druggist
musterlng-ou- t
of volunteers
liters It soma rilAmltT
orth living, go to the
'The road would of coursa be relm at
whlta
with
tritam
ffmr
r.sarsl
the,
city.
momacn
occur, and auus:
expended In
bursed for the amount
Fe
&
SWT bs aa.lW rmcTail. AildrMSj
Depository for
The wives of the working men In obtain a bottle of Hostetter's
you life and en
H. rb. iVIK. LawsU. Mass.
's
Prof. J. E. Wood, of the Sunt
It Is getting to be here now like 11- reducing grades
by the reduction
Chicago are moving for organisation. hitters. It willMilsgive
everystomI public schools, la In the city attending
Urn;
making
In
the
by
ergy.
Point
Montauk
does
was
at
It
in operating expenses,"' said ne
They are getting pretty tired of the
BOTBL ARH1TAIS.
I III; IlieVllllg
ch strong and the blood pure. 11 is ho.lv wants to be mustered out, tn
UL HIV
proposed
the
vagaries of their husbands in tha mat- unequwlled
ns Indi officers Included. In fact a number of n Uiscuss.ngimprovement
disorders
for
ewh
would b I Associuuua,
ter of going out on etnkea every ail gestion, dyepepelu, or malaria, fever the officers, our Capt. England .imong lion. The
HIGHLAND
Henry Metxgar and wife, residing at
permanent and would mean a great
months or so, and the object of the or- and ague.
them, have sent In their resignations saving to the company every future I I'ajurlio, ar happy over the arrival of
W. T. Carey. Sun Francisco; Miss O
ganisation i to lessen th number of
Deen
and I understand they have
year.
boy baby, the lHtl fellow coming U llanford, New York; W. 11. Tomp
labor union strikes.
IIR Will. I'lUIBAHLV KKNltiV
to the Melsgar horn on Tuesday nighU kins, Kast Las Vegns; A. It. Straohan.
A Frightful III under,
says: W. U. Trim Colorado Springs; A. J. Denlston, L. W.
A rieaauresnda Iaty.
Western congressmen are very much I). H. Kohlnann'a Health oinldered In lie
Will often cauae a horrible burn. bleThe New Mexican
Smith, Chicago.
I consider It not only a pleasure but scald,
and Frank E. Sluigcs, of Albuquer
interested In the political campaign
la I lad CoiHlltlnn.
bruise,
or
cut
BuckJen's
Arnica
GBAND CENTK1I..
my
to
U.l
neighbors
to
que,
1
capital
sights
owe
In
Ih
progreaa
of
duly
took
the
Plans and Etttmatu Furnished.
In Oregon, and the
now in
In Oi. H,nrl,l will bill
UiiIva th
The long continued Illness of resi a
"-.
election that takes place there next dent L. H. ltoblnson ,of the St. Ixiuis about the wonderful cuds effected a the pain and promptly heal IU Cures v"'
Fr.ink M. Jones, Sutita Fe; W. Ooe- y cas by th timely use of Cham
month. The people there are lining up
Sim Francisco railroad, has caused
old sores, fever aorea, ulcers, bolla. ing gray team, and left by stag this- bel e.ml wife, t'hlcugo; Uavld (Jardell
coun- M. V. 11. Benson,
lor l" Uol,J,!n
on national issues, and the result then rumors to be circulated In railroad cir berlain's Colic, Cholera and, Dlarrhoet felons, oorne, all skin eruptions, best
Uu. J. John,
OFFICE AND SHOP, I0D7 N. SECOND STREET,
eon, Madrid, N. M.
obtained will forecast the result to be cles to the effect that he contemplates Remedy. 1 was taken vary badly with plis cure on earth. Only ti cents a
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
effected in the state next November.
He was taken sick in flux and procured a bottl of this rem- box. Cure guaranteed. Sold by J. 11.
resignation.
Dr. Sloan, of Santa Fe, has ten acres
8TURGK8 KURUPK1N.
September. 19, and remaine.i in 1 ni- - edy. A few doses of It effected a
O'lllelly 4k Co, Druggists.
of fruit laud in the city limits, which
James J. Mullahy, Chicago; James F.
cure. I take pleasure in recom
The repreaentauvea of the water in
ago for some time under the care or
he is devoting almost entirely to plum MoKee, Clnclnnntl; press Clements,
I
tereata of this territory will hold a he family physician. The board or ai- - mending It to others suffering fro a.
A, Mel IK.
plums upon apricot Chicago; W. J. Farr, Jetton, Colo.; A.
JOHN
He
buds
lOK
the
tree.
Jt
to rectora on the Frisco granted him an that dreadful disease. J. W. Lynca,
convention In this city
sprouts, and is sure of soon having It. Hltfbee, Los Angeles; Dr. T. I. Rob- take measures looking to the preelection xtended leave of absence, and In the Dorr, W. Vs. This remedy is sold by H Will Address Iks Old Muldlers Hers on I oil of the best paying fruit ranches in nson, Uallup; II. II. Wheelork, St.
went
year
druggists.
h
al
of their rights. A bill ia pending In early part of the present
I the territory,
Louis; J. L. Miles, Kansas City; It. P
Memorial Hay.
congress, which if enacted into law, to California, reluming to St. Ixiuis in
A anther Engineer Killed,
Judge John K. aiui'lc, of Santa Fe,
v. b. Bunker, of Lata Vegaa, hue filed Qlbbon. Las Vegas; Qeo. B. Wright, St
would ruin thia territory. Strong pro Murch. He derived no permanent ben
department cvniuuuider of the Urand la auit for divorce In the district court A limns, Vt.; John Grass, Trinidad; J.
A fireman on the El Paeo Sk North
testa will be prepared by the conven etlt, however, from his sojourn on the eastern
road, named William Hayward, Army of Nw Mexico, was extended an of Santa, Fe county for Mary N. os- V. Swanson. Denver; A. 8. Bleyer, St
tkon
Pacific slope. Last month, to the sin had an arm cut off yesterday aftei-noo- invitation to Oeuver a Memorial ad- - I borne, against her husband John P. Os Louis; F. Gregory, Boston; C. H. WedLIGHT.
A,
cere regret of his friends he suffered a
He waa In front of the engine. dress her on May 30, Memorial day. borne, of Bernalillo county, Desertion, ded, El Pnso; Geo. Storm, WIloox,Cltyi
COOL,
Ten men of company II. 4Jd regiment relapse, and hla physicians advise that talking to a friend, with his arm bang The Judge has answered as follows:
Hansaa
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and
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Wssr.
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V. B. A., recently did battle with 800 he is no condition to resume the active
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Tn. v.ry mu nw. wu wired to D. helmer,
by Lieut. Eatea, commanding, the he' burden has. In fact, for nearly nine feet away and the arm waa cut off trol, 1 will spend Memorlul day and
Ubiqairqoi, I M.
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ml wif. of Las
roio ten defeated the enemy and killed months past, rested upon the shoulders below the elbow.
evening with the comradee and friends hv tha,r ,i,lvh,ur Mr. Vr.m, frm...i- exactly U!5 of them. This tremendous of Vic President and Oeneral Mana
II. Clark. Cbauncejr, Qa.. says D
Q K. Warren Post, No 5. nd Wo- - Mjrra Harknesa,
of the death of b.r
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extent west of the Mississippi. In ef ltobinson will lender his resignation cough. I took several doses of Cbam the great
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r
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We have Just received, auolher ship
W, rooms and I, N
running the best private cars for rail- tion." by Willum Harding, the famoiia travel,
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L T. Armlio building, Albauaerqa. N. M
'bieeditor and author. Hreaa
"won
Thinness in :i baby road oltlclals of any road In existence, rr.c
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hale ,1'attsing in prices (roin S5o to H something I can scarcely remember
.No. 216 is undoubtedly
St. W. UOHgOM,
the best car 'biilllaiitly written,'' "auiitpluoualy llluatrat.
doing before. I feel like sounding Its is a disease.
no: corrected now
ltuaciiMald Bros.
demand remarkable; aalea uiiprrcedent.
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owned by the Santa Fe. It Is for ed;"
Office over Bob.
praise throughout ths universe." So
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the use of General Manager 11. U. in gold suiting uur sules people; be brat;
11 everyone
tries Dr. King's serious results follow.
Myers & Smith. They are tbe well- - New Discovery who
iotrt miss this chance; slao lilaliesl colllllllaMudge.
(or any
of ths first year often determines
lona; books on ao diva' credit; treie-h- l
and
known hotel aid restaurant keepers o( throat, chest or lungs. trouble 60
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Ice Crcuin send your order to the bottle guaranteed.
a long life.
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They remove all obstructions of tbe
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poUtan drug stors.
deaf
As mercury will surely destroy the U a true and tried friend to
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buying or not, It will Interest sense of smell and completely derange
Uept
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0o Dominion Company.
It give-- Ultra, size ready made sheets
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through th
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Table oil cloth, per yard
and collect f.,r an old
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front reputable phyal healthy babies should h.uw
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Matthew's Jersey milk; try It
litis or lunches are In demand. Our
is taken internally, acting directly gouthera Parlrlr Fnajliirer MrArthur to be Bros.
sioik of lunch goods is more complete and
I.unary.
for
Tried
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on
mucous
blood
of
surfaces
and
th.ui ever. We can show you a pre the system.
The ease of Kngineer McArthur
Hall's Catarrh
puri-lunrh from the soup to the de Cur be surs Inyoubuying
get ths genuine. It Indeed a sad one.
a. rt. The Jaffa Grocery Co.
II Is to be tried In s dayor two for
is taken Internally and la mads In To
lunacy, and will doubtless be sent to
ledo, Ohio, by F. J. Cheney
Co. Tee
Otto Korb, Qrand Chancellor, K. P, timonials frss.
the asylum for life or until such time
lloonville, Ind., Says: "DeWitt'S Witch
Sold by druggists, price 7(c per bottle. ss he recovers his res sun.
ll.ii. Salve soothes the most delicate
McArthur pulled the throttle of
skin and heals the moat stubborn ul
'
Southern Paeillu engine f.ir a living
Cariiltal Carpets! Cerpetat
!
with certaiu and good results,
We Invite you to Inspect our goods and earned a comfortable supiiort for
I due toan acid puwon which Kin sccess to the blood through failure of the proper
V I II I
l ures piles and skin diseases. Don1 and get our prices before you purchase his wife and six little children. Fvil organ to carry off aud keep the tystem clear of all morbid, effete matter. Thi jxiiaon
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ImmmI 4 lot III ii a;.
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with slight wandering pains, just severe enough to make one feel uncximfortaLle ; tbe tenrealized that there was little
The only k n.I we sell. Our prices al zed by a disturbam e of the digest! ' hope for him.
dency in such cases is to fc'row won, sud finally become chronic.
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fine Imported Swiss cheese, slso fins
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We will send free our special book on Rheumatism, which should be in the hands
When In went of Job printing, book
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J. E. SAINT,

sum

MirT-re-

THSYST
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SAMPLE AND CLUB ROOM.
Finest YJiMles, Brandies, nines, Etc.,
J081PH
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MELINI & EAKIN

l
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kaaut-toat- a
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GROCEHIEO and LIQUOBO

lvt

Beer Hall!

PRO VIlIOHt

PXsOUR. FBBD.

LUNUjt-rlCDY- AM

.

Ami. Altaara.

Railroad

ISO Waat

rSOFgUJETOS.

BA&NKTT.

mvm-tH--

'

rW

r-i-

"

HAT AND

FRS DELIVERY

tM

--

TO ALL PARTS OF THE CITY.

ImporW French anrl Italian Gooff.

ut

.i

SOLB AGENTS FOR SAN

ANTONIO LI MS.

Brst-elss-

DRAG0IE,

M.

unanl-moual-

.

.

General Merchandise

THE ELK

--

-a

Ki.

unttF

.

PIONEEK

New Telephone

til. Ut Ui

aat 317

THIRD 8T

NOBTU

Bachechi & Giomi,
1,)

(K8TABLISBBD

WHOLKSALI AND IKTAIL DIALIBS IK

LIQUORS,

CIGARS AND TOBACCOS.

WINES,

Qlassware and Bar Supplies.

107 and 109 SOUTH FIRST STREET.
The largest wholesale house la the outhwet.
Agent for Letup's St. Louis Beer.
Agents for Paloma Vineyard Wine Co. ol California,
Agents for the Celebrated Ml Vernon and Edgewood Whiskies.
Finest goods, lowest prices and satisfaction guaranteed.
liar stocked with best goods and served by polite attendants

BAKEBY!

"ii'"i

QUICKEL & B0THE, Proprietors.

BAR and CLUB ROOMS

i

l,

,ur

i.

.

,

isr.!.
T

TI-

-!

W

M

aV.

prac-Uc-

tlt--

Finest Whiskies, imported and Domestic Wines and Cognacs
Th COOLEST aaa HIGHEST GRADE

of LAGER SERVED.

Finest and Best Imported and Domestic Cigars.
EtTABUtHtD 1171

L. B. PUTNEY,
"Old Reliable"

Wholesale Grocer!
f

FL0U11, GRAIN &

PROVISIONS.
Car

STAPLE

Leu a Stedaitr.

:

GROCERIES.

raa Sratkv'.

T

Farm and Freight
RAILROAD

AVENUE.

i

I

SSBat

alnlNal

I

Wagons

ALBUQUERQUE,

H. M.

oM.-ne-

111

tfikueirttln

A.

,

Natlva and
Chicago
Lumbar

Suh,

PAINT

SHERWIN-flLLIiM- S

Corn

Mont Looks Bcstl Tsars LoofCatl
Mot Ecooomkall Full Measure!

Bulldlna Papet
Alway. In btook

First St. and

Lread

DoOrl,

llladi, PluUr
Uoi, CIIBt
tlui FilatLlU

Ave., Albuquerque.

TTOMNkY-AT-LAW-

If

TTOKNKY-AT-LAW-

The

nh-h-

ban-kr-

Wool

Albuquerque

JAMKS WILKINSON.

d

2- -c

eatab-llahr- d

PATEHT

I

Xt-

T

FREE

A

lltr

Maoagw.

BEARRUP & EDIE,
LESSEES, OPERATORS AND FORWARDING AGENTS
Liberal advances made on consignments.

ALBUQUERQUE. N. M

1

SccU'6 Etnuf

Scouring Company,

SAMPLE ROOM.

CLUB ROOMS

"The Metropole,"

The Best and Finest Liquors and Cigars, Imported and Domestic,
served to all patrons.

i

JOJIN WICKSTliOM,

Late ol the
St. Elmo.

PBnpRnrToa

Distorts muscles.
Shatters Nerves, Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Works
R. P. HALL, Proprietor.
Ctll
JIntnfnJ Iron sod
OllllUIJ
Canting;
and Lumber Cars;
Poll. Srada

or

dth

Br
0raH Coal
Shafting-- ,
Bant, Kabblt Metal; Columns and Iron Krontn for Buildings;
on Mining aad Mill Machinery Specialty.

Repairs

FOUNDRY: BIDS RAILROAD TRACK. ALBCQriKHQOK,

N. U.

GROSS BLACK WELL & G

l.

1

Rheumatism la Strictly a Blood Disease,

v--

uiiuc-aiiu-

.

.

Va

filtv-tw-

hiai-sa-

(INCORPORATED.!

WHOLESALE

'

GROCERS

WOOL, HIDES AND PELTS.
We handle K. C. Bakinp Pov,tr-- , Woo! Sack-)- , Sulihnr,
ClUtict Catuer) GnnH. Colrvrrl. Lard aad
Meat, and Fiierd' Oat.
Houaea at Albuquerque,

Eait Laa Vegaa and Glorieta, New Meiicc.

The Acme of Perfection

A. J. MALOY,

Is a description which

is but slight
praise when speaking of our Shirt
Waists. They are ideal, embodying
at much honest and intrinsic value as
is capable of being crowded into any
o.ie garment. Their style is chic;
their fabric novel; their workmanship
extraction, strong, r.nily under-itoo- d the best, and their fit perfect This is
A term of pure
is
best
meaning
description of our line of shoes. not only our opinion, but that of tie
the
and full of
find
will
and
that
they come up to this mark wearers of these garments. Accomyou
Give them a trial
and
Style
Durability.
Price,
in every respect
panying cuts portray but two repreMen's Shoes, tan or black, from
sentative styles. Space does not perS1.40 to
Ladies Shoes, black or chocolate, from
l.AOto 3. CO mit of m re.
Ladies' Oxfords, latest styles and colors, from.. 1.23 to IJ.OO
Children's School and Dress Shoes, from
75 to 2.2H
FANCY LINEN WAISTS.
This Is the
Boys' Shoes that will wear, from
i.OOto 2. 211
rspnwnta,
line of White India Linen
Our
Infants Shoes and Moccasins, from
2!i to 1 .23
lion of ous
of oar most Waists is immense.
Special
popular
is
prominence
given
this
teason
-Our
NEW ARRIVALS
it to those made of nne
em
come Id
c f fine goods are a common
occurmost han- broideries, of which we have a
dsome pa- vast assortment. Above cut shows
rence at our grocery. Inferior food
tterns; !
mads with a very fine India Linen Waist,
products are never the. p, no matter
plain or bla with
four rows of Swiss insertion,
Krsnch bark
how low priced. All our lines have
- It Is
the entire back being tf very
the true cheapness of prime quality.
sterling
no. We narrow tucking, and the sleeve
Staple and fancy; green, dry and
hare at leant
a d o t e n an elaborate dress sleeve. It sells
liquid; domestic a' d impoited, it's
nnrobers at for the low price of $2.25. We
thlsprloefnr
all the same; our store is the place
show a very pretty line, tanging
your
to do fine things for yourself, and
from 90c to $3.00.
get the very best Family Groceries.

DEALER

Staple

"JUST RIGHT.,,
Anglo-Saxo-

Solicited.
New 'Phone 523.
Hendqtiartera for Odrpets, Matting, Linoleum and
Curtains) and House Furnlnhlng Goods).

The Only Exclusive House In This Line in the Territory.

DO YOU HOVE?
DO YOU RENOVATE?

9?

7)

ARE YOU LOOKING
FOR BARGAINS?

fellers-

all-ov- er

i

.

J.

DliUU

05

vW..

SOUTH SECOND STREET.

We Can
Meet Every
Emergency

sTnn-ln- e

1

BELL'S
HOUSE
SPRINGS
CANNED
CREAMERY
GOODS!
BUTTER.
K0NK TO KQDAL.

118 Railroad Ave., Albuquerque, N. M.

E. J. POST & CO.,
THE
Automatic Refrigerator
Best in the World.

Lice Curtain Special.

.

75
Curtain, only
f i.00 Lace Curtains, only....$l.f,0

3 0iLoeCnrtaln, only.,.. 2.R0
0 00 Lace Curtains, only. . . . 4.00

T. Y. riAYNARD,
Watches,
Clocks,
Diamonds,
Hine Jewelry,

Wo will not waste any time on preliminaries, but turn

loose our heavy artillery at tho beginning.

Here are two

Bargains:

at

20 Dozen Assorted Shirts

50 Cents,

2Q

i

Doz. Pleated

This is the Bargain of tho Season, as these goods at o everywhere quoted at $1.25 to $1.50. See them in our window.

Hlilp-meu-

s-- t

BRITISH AMEU1CAN
Assurance

corn-pun-

UNDERWEAR TALK.

See our lino of Underwear, from 25 cents to $3.00 a
piece. Wo know wo can save you some money on these
oods.

ClttAltS, TORACCOS,

Is the Most Complete in the Territory;

SIDEBOARDS,

Library and

DINING ROOM

Drawing Room

TABLES....

Furniture....

You Need a Summer Suit!
8 Wasbbarn, he makes Salts
to Order. Serges, Crsnh, Light
FUnnel, 4 60 to 1A.00.

You need

SIMON STERN,
Tlio Railroad.

J. A SKINNEK,

Trcrrmo Clothier.

--

I.I-:-

.

Uy

Undertaker.

Albuquerque Theater
C P. RICCS,
Ma rug. r.
The

forerunner
Prlcw

narM.-Inu).-

a

0, DO and CO
LADIKS KHKK

10,

it

fEWS.

.

rnit

J.

PEDKONCELLi;

Wines, Liquors, Cigars

:.

par-lor- s,

Huppe for lis.

M. BTLZKR,

Crown Poultry Yards.

.

Meea.

ne

RUSSELL
BROS.,
CUN
OK
I K

F.

tvaceulo

irert that will amuie.
The vauilevllle featurea come thick
and flint.

AC I OKU

and

Ceme.t

lioru-lug-

,

W1I0LKSALK

143 East Railroad Avenue.

COAL I.V I'SK.

Automatic 'Phone. 164.

HrU 'Phone, 5H.

JUST ARRIVED! A CAR OF

FURNITURE .
CONSISTING

Bed r com Hulta

China Cltweta
Center Tables

Folding Reds
Louihlutttloa Book
Canes and UeHks

Couches
KxtenHloo
Hookers

OF

Bad Lounges

Tables

MorrU
Dlnlnir

(

hairs

All of which are of the latest design and will be sold at bed-rocprices. Get our prices before you buy. We want your trade and
will give you more L'oods for less monev than anv house in thu
Territory. Special inducements to the cash trade.

rSTOur Cut Price Bale

Will Continue Until May 10.

J.

O.

GIDEON, 205 S. First Street.

AND RKTAIL

HARDWAR IS

MARSHALL.
AUKNT
Crescent Coal Yard.
BUST D0M1MTIC

irQt Hardware Home In Nw Mxlo

Whitney Company,

Work

D.

plajs ulglitlr.

Brats on nal at Matnoa's Tuesdajr
Ma; IS, at 8 o'clock.

E. L. WASHBURN, 122 South Second Street.

of All Kinds. All Work tiuaranteed.
18 S. Broadway. Old Phone 1st)
Keldenc

"A True Kentuckiau"
CIibukd of

One Setting f ou Wonderful Lajers.l.B0
iuuuuhiui Agga, per nogiu
75
a rair or Urautiful Peafowle for Hale.

Plastering

Opeblnu with
Kate Hume's Great Play

llu.l-iM-

11

Crawford's

Stock Company

,U),

For Washtmra Is selling all bis
Ladles' and Ulsses Shoes at COST
and will oootlnue to do si until
he has no mors.

White Wyandottes.

NIGHT.

$1 50

You Need a Pointer.

A LBUUL'KKQL'K. N. 11.

KITH dATCHDAY MATISKK.

1

"The Rei" Is all right,
to 11.75.

215 South Second St

Cent.

TilUKSDAY MAY 17,

houM-woik-

You need a
School Shoe for the Boy.

Insurance

NIQHT8- -3
C0MMKNCIN(

Roy

J. PARKER
Firo

KKNT-Kumish-

Hlve-rslile- ,

a

of Mirth and Dramatic

OFKNlNa

Ill

F.C.Pfal!(SCo.i

You Need a

Soft, Easy Shoe.
Washburn, on Second street, has
tig line and very reasonable.
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CROCKERY,

Some of these goods were sold at $1.00, most of them at
75 and
cents. They aro a mixed lot, neglige, detached
collars, and some with collars attached. A Big Value. Aleo
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W. STRONG.

FURNITURE,

theanti-Htephenvb-
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119 S. Second Street, Albuquerque
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& A. SLEYSTEH,

L.H. SHOEMAKER.
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White Mountain Freezers.
Jewel Gasoline Stoves.
t3TAt Eastern Prices.
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Accident Insurance
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Out Inteet novelties In Carpets,
Msttlnrs, Curtains. Portiere,
Iirsperlee and everything; else In
the house fn'nlHhlnff limarenn-exceller- t.
01' R PKICK9
THK

Rosenwald Bros

Lulled tiialea and then-fuare Juat
AUTOMATIC TELEPHONE NO. 289.
right in every reaect. We have a full
line of the la teal style in tan and
MAY 14. 1WO bla k and respectfuly invite the pub-H- e
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LOCAL PARAGRAPHS.
in general to call and inspect them.
C. May, the popular-priceshoe dealAt. C Taylor and wife spent yesterCLOUTHIER J McRAE
er, .03 West llmlroud avenue.
day with friends at Uernalillo.
It is reported at this office that boys
Jame D. tonkin, of the wholesale liqhave been cuught tampering with the uor firm of Melini
Eakin, la at Bland.
boxes at the posloHlce, and yesterday
Mr. ('. 8. Adam and child, of El
morning, as an absolute fact, two boy
I "aw i. cuine
In fmm the south this
who are known, were seen to be Inmorning-- .
214 Railroad Avenue.
vestigating Into several boxea which
A fact
tor
Herman Ulueher visited Bernalillo
they found unlocked, and should let- yesterday
a deposit of fir
Chase St Sanlraro's
ters and papers be missing some em- clay near to examine
that place.
Fine Coffees and Teas,
ploye of the postotTUe would have to
Water will be shut off on south Arno
face charges committed by these boys.
Monarch Canned Goods,
The attention of 1'oatmaster Arinijo is street this evening at s:3u for two
hours. Water Hupply Co.
Adirondack Maple Syrup, and called to this violation.
Mrs. O. C. Waton, of Santa Fe, I In
II. U. Kay wus at the depot l.ixt
the city, and will remain a couple of
Imperial Patent Flour (the best) night to meet his daughter, Mrs.
visiting with relative.
.Miitthes,
who left Uuy City, lu
Prompt (ttrotlnn lro to miU order.
n
l'r. T. P. Robinson, of Uallup, a
M.ih., kiiiiu tune ago and stopped at
Chicago to tuke in l)ewey day celebraand popular physician and surtion. Jt is understood that Mr. Mut-th- geon, is here on business
He
returns to the territory to again arrived from the west last night.
adept a position with the Albemarle
The Hanta Fe raitway has offered one
people In the Cochltl mining district.
fare round trip ticket to all delegates
It. W. Hawkins, night operator at the attending
convenWestern Union telegraph otflce, and tion to be held in thi city
wife, left lust night for a two weeks'
Mayor Ketevan Uuea, J. W. Terry
-visit among Denver
relatives and and Aniseto C. Abeytla will represent
friends, and from there they will visit the city of Hocorro at the territorial
Missouri. While absent from the city, waterways convention to be held in
UO
No. i'u
,otomi!r
Victor llergatrand, who hu arrived this city tomorrow.
from Denver, will officiate as night
A special meeting of Alamo Hive No.
operator at the local office.
1,
U. T. M., will be held
Judge John It.
Mi Kie and little afternoon at it o'clock, at the home of
205
Cold Avenue next to Pint
daughter passed through the city for Mr. Aaron tlray, North Fifth street.
Uas Crucea yesterday morning. The Mititt f 'n rm. ... I, U
National Buik,
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law ud Second Hand Furniture, to tne convention to be held here to Knlirhts nat I'ythlaa
will be held tomorrow, and he will return to the city night In the hall at S o'clock sharp.
rrovu An ooiiol modi.
irom Lais truces on the curly train to Work In the second rank will lie
morrow morning.
k.palrlij
Specially.
and all member are urged to
J. W. llumpson, of Kaunas city. attend.
t.
Furniture stored and arke1 for
In the district court
upon
oroiner or iui. j.,.i.h 11 ' ir ...... .......
11 it lie t prices paid fur second la... vi...i
ncmco rauroa.i ouiiuer and owner. motion of attorney for the plaintiff,
baud household goods.
sioppeu at Kl urges'
European last Hattle E. Wallace, was granted a new
night. He Is shipping cattle from the trial agulnst her husband. J. M. Walllumpson ranch in Arixonu to Kansas lace. The trial la
for hearing on
& CO.,
Saturday, May 1.
CMy and Chicago markets.
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.... nmifi mar
y
sum. is In southern New Mexico, and of the New York Ufe insurance
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Mis Hettie Wllley. The young
will round up a butch of Chinamen,
lady,
pant
for
the
few
now in Jail ul Lais Cru.es and 8ilver
months, oitioiat-e- d
Co.
as stenographer at the big store of
City, and send them to Man Francisco
REAL ESTATE AND LOANS to te deported to China under the John Ilecker at Helen.
ncary exclusion act.
F. H. Ualpin, who came here from
ROOMS 20 and 22.
Sun Antonio. Texaa. and worked a
The
apricots
first
of
the
season
have
N. T ARMIJO BUILDINC. amveu.
e also have Arixoua and weeks In the machine shops, had the
Kise nis right forefinger
California
strawberries,
cherries. uunioriune to
A. J. RICHARDS,
oranges, bananas and all other fresh In an accident, and will return to H,.n
uu.ts, as they arrive In the market. Antonio, going this evening.
csaxaa im
Mr. A. M. Swan expect to leave toThe Jaffa Grocery Co.
night for Denver, where she
Last fciuturduy the pupils of the 8ec- - morrow
onu and Third ward schools, picnicked will visit her brother, Dr. N. U. Morse,
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in ileur canyon. They were chaperoned for a few weeks and later will go to
to
tlolse, Idaho, where she will ann,1 m.v.
uy .uisses Margaret L--k, JJertha
ilea
A share of the patronage of the puMIe Im
man and Hophia Jluhbell, the popular eral months visiting relatives, return
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touciiea.
a nooi teacliers.
Ike Long, who conducts a Joint up
NEW STORE1
NET STOCK!
A competent girl to cook
and do general housework cun llnd a good place In the acre, while In a drunken condi113 Railroad Avenue.
tion resisted arrest and made his esut good wages by applying ttt bimon cape.
A complaint was lodged against
Stern s store, on lUUroud avenue.
him, and if he ever show up In AlbuThe only place in the city where they querque a line of $:'5
and cot will
sell Soros!, the new shoe lor women, probably be
Dealer In
assessed.
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The
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Home of the new goods Just in at down from
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Mis. Wilson's: Fancy work material, visit Joseph
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,ik, ladies' wrappers, ladies' memorate tne anniversary
of
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Mr.
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and (everything Appertaining Thereto.
Revivify flowers,
Cool your bowers,
And freshen your thlrxty Intra.
Our Rubber Hose,
Right under your nose,
For all who choose
To sprinkle from morn till
dawu.
Independent of weather.
You are oarelesi of whether
Clouds lower or gather,
Between showers it's uot very
long.
Our Hprav Nozzles of brass,
Deceive flowers and grunt.
When Sprays
, . through It puts.
.
1.'. v cylLiT;M.l
alrittf
are the only haute In New Meiloo that earrr a stock of

J Rubber and Leather Belting.
S. First Street.
J
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